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Welcome Remarks
The American Society for Research (ASR) welcomes you to Paris to attend 2016 5th International
Conference on Educational and Information Technology (ICEIT 2016), 2016 5th International
Conference on Industrial Technology and Management (ICITM 2016), and 2016 2nd International
Conference on Knowledge (ICK 2016). We’re confident that over the two days you’ll get
theoretical grounding, practical knowledge, and personal contacts that will help you build
long-term, profitable and sustainable communication among researchers and practitioners
working in a wide variety of scientific areas with a common interest in Educational and
Information Technology, Industrial Technology and Management, and Knowledge.
On behalf of ASR and all the conference committee, we would like to thank all the authors as well
as the Program Committee members and reviewers. Their high competence, their enthusiasm,
their time and expertise knowledge, enabled us to prepare the high-quality final program and
helped to make the conference a successful event.
Once again, thanks for coming to this conference, we are delegate to higher and better
international conference experiences. We will sincerely listen to any suggestion and comment;
we are looking forward to meeting you next time.

Take a look at those Conferences offers you…
• 2 sessions, on topics Computer science and information education technology, and Materials, industrial
and management science
• Inspiring and thought-provoking keynote presentations: Prof. Michele Della Ventura from Music
Academy 'Studio Musica', Italy; Prof. Dr. phil. habil. Ulf-Daniel Ehlers from Baden-Wurttemberg
Cooperative State University, Germany; Assoc. Prof. Steve Wheeler from Plymouth University, UK.
• Plenty of opportunities to network and forge connections with your fellow attendees across the globe,
including Keynote Speech Session and Oral presentation Sessions.

Sponsored by

Published by
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Instructions for Oral Workshop
*A best presentation will be selected from each session and the best one will be
announced and award the certificate at the end of each session.
*Session Chair will have a signature on the certificate

Devices Provided by the Conference Organizer:
 Laptops (with MS-Office & Adobe Reader)
 Projectors & Screen
 Laser Sticks

Materials Provided by the Presenters:
 PowerPoint or PDF files

Duration of Each Presentation:
 Regular Oral Session: about 15 Minutes of Presentation including Q&A.
 Keynote Speech: 45 Minutes of Presentation including Q&A.

About Dress Code
 All participants are required to dress formally. Casual wear is unacceptable.
 National formal dress is acceptable.
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INVITED SPEAKERS

Prof. Michele Della Ventura
Music Academy 'Studio Musica', Italy
Michele Della Ventura brilliantly graduated in pianoforte under the guidance of Francesco
Bencivenga. Concurrently to the music studies he graduated in Technology Disciplines with the
highest honors and distinction, obtaining a scholarship followed by a II level Master's Degree
in e-Learning (e-Learning: methods, techniques and applications) at the University of Rome
'Tor Vergata'. He was valedictorian of his class with his master’s thesis ‘Learning and new
technologies’.
His research interests are in:
- correlation between music and mathematics with a particular emphasis on artificial
intelligence research in the field of computer-aided analysis of tonal music;
- use of web technologies for teaching.
He is the author of several articles published in international science magazines and high
school textbooks (also featured at the International Book Salon of Turin in 2012).
He proofreads articles and is a member of scientific committees in International
Conferences.
He was invited as a lecturer to International Conferences in Italy, Canada, China, Czech
Republic, France, Germany, Japan, UK, Romania, Singapore, Spain, US (Baltimora, Boston,
Las Vegas, New York, Washington).
He teaches Music Informatics in University courses at Music Academies and Conservatories
and Musical Technologies in Music High Schools.
Speech Title: Motivational Influences in a Transnational Music Virtual Studio: A Qualitative
Case Study
Abstract: A science of e-learning involves the scientific investigation of how people learn in
electronic learning environments. This paper reports about experiments carried out with OPEN
SoundS, which is a musical environment designed and developed as a virtual studio where
students and teachers from all over the world, can create collaborative musical projects. The main
aim is to uphold a strong level of motivation. The results are two-fold: firstly, students achieved
better results in the area of music technology and in the area of theory, analysis and composition;
secondly, e-learning strategy is superior to the traditional learning method in terms of learning
motivation.
4

Prof. Dr. phil. habil. Ulf-Daniel Ehlers
Baden-Wurttemberg Cooperative State University, Germany
Prof. Dr. phil. habil. Ulf-Daniel Ehlers is Vice president for Quality and Academic Affairs at
the Baden Wurttemberg-State University in Stuttgart, Germany. He has been appointed
Professor for Educational Management and Lifelong Learning at the same university. Before
he has held positions as Associate Professor in the University Duisburg-Essen (Germany),
Professor for Technology Enhanced Learning in the University Augsburg (Germany) and
Associate Professor of the Graduate School for Management and Technology of the University
of Maryland University College (USA). Ulf is an educational scientist and holds degrees in
English Language, Social Sciences and Educational Sciences from the University of Bielefeld,
where he finished his Ph.D. with honors in the field of Technology Enhanced Learning in 2003,
and was awarded his habilitation in 2008 from the University of Duisburg-Essen.
Speech Title: Transforming learning: The digital myth – or reality?
Abstract: Digital Learning today is a reality in most educational institutions. However, in many
cases the real breakthrough yet has to be seen. It is clear that Quality digital learning is at the
heart of Europe’s vision to become a worldwide reference for education and training. And
information and communication technologies (ICT) are seen as a vital tool for achieving this –
opening up our systems to the world, improving access for all and increasing learning
effectiveness. But more than this, ICT is seen as a catalyst for change in our efforts to reform and
modernize education and training for the knowledge society. So how does e-learning contribute to
improving the quality of Europe’s education and training? And how can the transformative
potential that lies within the use of digital education and learning be realized for the benefit of
learners?
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Assoc. Prof. Steve Wheeler
Plymouth University, UK
Steve Wheeler is Associate Professor of Learning Technologies at Plymouth University, in
South West England. Originally trained as a psychologist, he has spent his entire career
working in media, technology and learning, predominantly in nurse education (NHS 1981-1995)
and teacher education (1976-1981 and 1995-present). He is now in the Plymouth Institute of
Education, at the Faculty of Arts and Humanities where he chairs the Digital Learning Futures
group and leads the Computing and Science education teams.
Steve is a global educator, teaching online, and on a number of undergraduate and
post-graduate teacher education programmes in the UK and overseas. He researches into
technology supported learning and distance education, with particular emphasis on the
pedagogy underlying the use of social media and Web 2.0 technologies, and he also has
research interests in mobile learning and cyber-cultures. Steve is regularly invited to speak
about his work and has given keynotes and invited lectures to audiences in more than 30
countries across 5 continents. He is currently involved in several research programmes related
to technology supported learning, digital praxis, and learning through the use of social media
and handheld technologies.
Steve is the author of more than 150 scholarly articles, with over 4000 academic citations and
is an active and prolific edublogger. His blog Learning with ‘e’s is a regular online
commentary on the social and cultural impact of disruptive technologies, and the application of
digital media in education, learning and development. In the last few years it has attracted in
excess of five million unique visitors.
Between 2003-2013 Steve was chair of the Plymouth e-Learning Conference, and between
2008-2011 was also co-editor of the journal Interactive Learning Environments. He serves on
the editorial boards of a number of learning technology and education related open access
academic journals including Research in Learning Technology (formerly ALT-J), the
International Review of Research in Open and Distance Learning (IRRODL), the European
Journal of Open, Distance and eLearning (EURODL) and Digital Culture and Education. He
has served on the organising and executive committees of a number of high profile
international academic conferences, including ALT-C, ICL, EDEN, IFIP and AICT.
In 2008 Steve was awarded a Fellowship by the European Distance and E-learning Network
(EDEN), in 2011 he was elected to serve as a member of the Steering group of EDEN’s
Network of Academics and Professionals (NAP), and in 2014 was elected as the chair. Between
2008-2013 he also served as chair of the influential worldwide research group IFIP Technical
Committee Working Group 3.6 (distance education), and in 2015 he was appointed a Fellow of
the Royal Society of Arts. He is the author of several books including The Digital Classroom
(Routledge: 2008) and Connected Minds, Emerging Cultures (Information Age: 2009). His
most recent book, Learning with ‘e’s was published by Crown House in February 2015. He
6

lives with his family in Plymouth, on the South West coast of England.
Speech Title: Learning and Teaching in the Digital Age: The theory and the practice
Abstract: We live in the digital age, where smartphones are commonplace, access to the Web has
distributed and amplified knowledge, and where social media is ubiquitous and influential in
shaping our society. How can teachers harness the power of such technologies to enrich, enhance
and extend learning? How do students use these tools to engage with learning, and connect with
knowledge? What are the new and emerging theories of learning that explain these phenomena?
In this presentation we will discuss these and other important issues that will influence education
in the coming years.
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Day 1, Thursday, March 17, 2016 Only Registration
( Timhotel Berthier Paris - Lobby )
10:00am - 12:00pm

Onsite Registration
Lobby

14:00pm – 16:00pm

Day 2, Friday, March 18, 2016
Morning: Keynote Speeches (Venue: Eiffel)
09:00am - 09:05am

Opening Remark- Prof. Michele Della Ventura
Keynote Speech 1

09:05am - 09:50am

Prof. Dr. phil. habil. Ulf-Daniel Ehlers
Baden-Wurttemberg Cooperative State University, Germany

Speech Title: Transforming learning: The digital myth – or reality?
09:50am - 10:15am

Group Photo & Coffee Break
Keynote Speech 2

Prof. Michele Della Ventura
10:15am - 11:00am

Music Academy 'Studio Musica', Italy

Speech Title: Motivational Influences in a Transnational Music
Virtual Studio: A Qualitative Case Study
Keynote Speech 3

Assoc. Prof. Steve Wheeler
11:00am - 11:45am

Plymouth University, UK

Speech Title: Learning and Teaching in the Digital Age: The
theory and the practice
12:00pm - 14:00pm

Lunch Time

(Venue: La Terrasse)

Afternoon: Authors’ Presentations

14:00pm – 16:00pm

Venue: Eiffel

Venue: Pre-Eiffel

Session 1

Session 2

Computer Science and Information
Education Technology

Materials, Industrial and Management
Science

16:00pm -16:15pm
16:15pm - 18:30pm
Start from 19:00pm

Coffee Break
Session 1

Session 2

Computer Science and Information
Education Technology

Materials, Industrial and Management
Science

Dinner Time (Venue: La Terrasse)
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Note: The following time arrangement is for reference only. In case that any absent or some
presentations are less than 15 minutes, please arrive at conference room at least 15 minutes
before your presentation.

SESSION 1
< Computer Science and Information Education Technology >
14:00pm–18:30pm / Venue: Eiffel
（16:00pm-16:15pm- Coffee Break）
Session Chair:

Prof. Nobuo Funabiki
Okayama University, Japan
A Study of the Impact of Collaborative Problem-Solving Strategies on
Students’ Performance of Simulation-Based Learning- A case of network
basic concepts course
Hsin-Ke Lu, Peng Chun Lin
Chinese Culture University, Taiwan (R.O.C)

Abstract—The continued development of the Internet has caused the
concepts of network infrastructure and simple network troubleshooting to
become important teaching objectives of certain college curricula. However,
the abstract nature of network concepts and the high cost of equipment for
network-related practice have become educational challenges for teachers in
the relevant fields. Therefore, simulation learning and simulation learning
software have become major instructional tools to assist teachers.
Unfortunately, most simulation learning software is individually
manipulated, which may cause feelings of isolation among students during
14:00pm-14:15pm the course of learning. Therefore, in this study, a quasi-experimental
approach was utilized to investigate how teaching strategies for simulation
learning and for integrating simulation learning with collaborative problem
solving (CPS) impacted learning outcomes. Assessments by one-way
analysis of covariance revealed that the post-test scores were significantly
better in the experimental group than in the control group, suggesting that
the integrated educational activities were beneficial to students' learning. The
results of this study can serve as a reference for teachers in relevant fields
with respect to designing educational activities that can help students learn
more effectively and improve students’ teamwork abilities.

T08

Index Terms—simulation-based learning; CPS; Collaborative Problem
Solving; Information and Computer Education; Packet Tracer

T09

Value Trace Problems for Graph Theory Algorithms in Java Programming
Learning Assistant System
Nobuo Funabiki, Khin Khin Zaw, Minoru Kuribayashi, Wen-Chung Kao
Okayama University, Japan

14:15pm-14:30pm
Abstract—Code reading is very important in programming educations for
students. Through reading and analyzing high quality codes, they can study

9

how to write a proper code and modify it with given specification. To
assist with the studies of Java code reading, we proposed the value trace
problem in Web-based Java Programming Learning Assistant System
(JPLAS). JPLAS has been developed to provide self-learning environments
to students by our group. This value trace problem asks students to trace the
actual values of important variables in a Java code implementing a
fundamental data structure or an algorithm. In this paper, we study value
trace problems for graph theory algorithms. First, using the Dijkstra
algorithm, we analyze the requirements and points in a value trace problem
for this representative graph theory algorithm. Then, we generate problems
for the two graph theory algorithms to examine their problem size and the
effectiveness in Java programming studies. Our evaluation results show that
value trace problems for graph theory algorithms are viable learning tools
for algorithm understanding and code reading whereas additional tools are
necessary for code writing.
Index Terms—Java programming, JPLAS, code reading, value trace
problem, graph theory algorithm.
Computer Assisted Collaborative Concept Mapping In Engineering
Education
Sachin Kamble, Bhalachandra Tembe, Uday Gaitonde
Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India
Abstract—The present study evaluates a collaborative concept-mapping
technique in the third year mechanical engineering undergraduates in order
to examine students' performance and attitudes towards an experimental
teaching method in the topic of introduction to the internal combustion
engines (IICE). This study used a quasi experimental design, incorporating
both quantitative and qualitative techniques. There were 90 students
involved in the study divided into two groups. The experimental group was
14:30pm-14:45pm assigned collaborative concept maps and the control group was assigned
individual concept maps. The findings indicated that the two teaching
methods resulted in a significant difference with respect to students' test
scores. Collaborative concept maps promoted higher quality of maps and
enhanced active learning. Collaborative concept mapping to learn the topic
of IICE could increase the possibility of discussion between students, thus
enhancing better organization and understanding of the subject. Students
were positive towards the collaborative concept maps.

T10

Index Terms—Active learning, Collaborative learning, Concept mapping,
IICE

T12

Monitoring an Institution’s Research Activities
Magda Foti, Elvis Papa, and Manolis Vavalis
University of Thessaly, Greece

14:45pm-15:00pm Abstract—The objective of this paper is to design and implement a web
based information system for monitoring and disseminating the research
activities of an institution. Our system purpose is to provide the capabilities
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of searching and to retrieve and present qualitative and quantitative data
about the research activities. We consider as a case study the School of
Engineering at the University of Thessaly. Each department may categorize
and manage its continuous flow of raw data in order to (a) produce
information that leads to specific qualitative and quantitative evaluation
metrics (b) present both the raw data and the added valuable data and
information in an intelligent and effective way adapted to the background
and the interests of the viewer.
Index Terms— Bibliometric analysis, Scientometrics, data visualization.
A Graph-Based Design of an Open Database for 3D Models with Versioning
Wei Ke, Lap-Man Hoi
Macao Polytechnic Institute, China
Abstract—We present a graph-based method for illustration and
specification of the data structures to persist 3D models. We define the
mapping from the object graphs to the relations in a relational database. Our
ORM scheme fully opens the structures of the underlying relations so that
the data can be easily manipulated and used by other tools and under other
schemes. By this method, 3D models can be accumulated from large amount
of contributors in the long run, and used by various types of applications,
such as real-time rendering and geometric searching. Our graph notation and
ORM scheme support arrays and variants, which are essential in the
15:00pm-15:15pm
specification of complex data structures. Algorithms are provided to
illustrate how the mappings are implemented, as well as how the database
can be used. An independent versioning system is implemented on top of the
3D model database, showing the flexibility and advantage of this
graph-based method. We implemented a minimal 3D model database
following this design, and present the evaluation of the performance of
loading models from the database.

T15

Index Terms—object-relational
versioning, open database.

mapping,

class

graph,

3D

model,

Adaptive Digital Resource Modeling as Service Provider and Consumer
Daouda Sawadogo, Ronan Champagnat, and Pascal Estraillier
L3I Laboratory of University of La Rochelle, France
Abstract—The increase in the production of heterogeneous and multi-source
digital data over last years raises several issues regarding their management
and use. Hence, users can face some difficulties in selecting the adequate
digital resources and combining them to reach their objectives in a given
15:15pm-15:30pm activity. In this paper, we focus on digital resources design and management
in order to enhance their retrieval, interoperability, adaptation and
collaboration within an adaptive system. In practical terms, our work
consists in a new method for digital resource design and management
capable of enhancing their usability. It relies on RESTful web service-based
methodology and platform thinking approach. We have implemented our
method in an interactive and adaptive PLE to assist researchers in using and

T18
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managing their digital resources, called PRISE for PeRsonal Interactive
research Smart Environment. We have also undertaken some experiments
with PRISE platform in our laboratory. The result showed that modeling
digital resources with RESTful and platform thinking concept enhances
digital resource usability in terms of retrieving, interoperability, adaptation
and collaboration.
Index Terms— digital resource modeling, usability, interoperability,
adaptation, learning platform
Continuous mutual nearest neighbour processing on moving objects in
spatiotemporal datasets
Shiva Ghorbani, Mohammad Hadi Mobini, and Behrouz Minaei-Bidgoli
Iran University of Science and Technology, Iran/ Sharif University of
Technology, Iran
Abstract—This paper proposed a new algorithm for answering a novel kind
of nearest neighbour search, that is, continuous mutual nearest neighbour
(CMNN) search. In this kind of query, by providing a set of objects O and a
query object q, CMNN continuously returns the set of objects from O, which
is among the k1 nearest neighbours of q; meanwhile, q is one of their k2
nearest neighbours. CMNN queries are important in many applications such
15:30pm-15:45pm as decision making, pattern recognition and although it is useful in service
providing systems, such as police patrol, taxi drivers, mobile car repairs and
so forth. In this paper, we have proposed the first work for handling CMNN
queries efficiently, without any assumption on object movements. The most
important feature of this work is incremental evaluation and scalability.
Utilizing an incremental evaluation technique led to a significant decrease in
processing time.

T20

Index Terms—Moving objects, nearest neighbor, query processing,
spatio-temporal.
A classification of educational mobile use for learners and teachers
Oumayma Chergui, Ahlame BEGDOURI, Dominique GROUX-LECLET
SIA laboratory, FST, University of Sidi Mohamed Ben Abdellah, Fez,
Morocco
Abstract—In recent years, mobile learning has been a fast growing concept.
Through the great number of conducted experiments, many researchers and
institutions recognize the potential of mobile technologies as a learning tool.
However, a wide adoption of the concept itself is still challenging. In fact,
15:45pm-16:00pm one of the difficulties faced by a teacher is the choice of the appropriate tool
and, more generally, the appropriate use of mobile for a specific educational
context. In this paper, we propose a generic classification of educational
mobile uses based on learning strategies paradigm, and taking into account
both learners’ and teachers’ activities. We validate our findings by some
statistics of the most downloaded educational mobile apps from the most
popular mobile App Stores.

T32
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Index Terms—Educational mobile apps, Learning strategies, Mobile
learning, Teacher’s activity
16:00pm-16:15pm

Coffee Break
Teaching Plane Pictures Design base On Visual Thinking
Xu Wenyi, Jian Li
Yunnan Open University, Yunnan, China

Abstract—the "plane picture" means two-dimensional image or the graph. In
this paper author discussed visual thinking and expounded on the memory
knowledge formed by visual thinking and plane pictures or plane picture
teaching software. Author points out plane picture is the most important
visual media and author thinks that plane picture design from the perspective
of the visual thinking depends on the physiological and psychological
cognition for audience and student. In this paper, the author also think and
16:15pm-16:30pm
analyze that visual media design to plane pictures, especially to teaching
plane picture design needs enough experience of visual thinking and good
ability of visual thinking for designer. Before designing plane picture,
especially for teaching plane picture designing, every designer should have
visual thinking consider or design which is the researching aim for this
paper.

T102

Index Terms—Perception, image, visual thinking, plane picture, design.
Collaboration in a Student Centered Learning Environment
Joseph T. Khalife
Lebanese American University, Lebanon
Abstract—Many faculty members started their career at a time when the
responsibility of the teacher was to pass on to students the information, and
when to the main role of the teacher was to provide information in the
lecture context. As information become available to everyone everywhere,
the change from teacher-centered to learner-centered education is inevitable.
Many approaches to teaching, including collaborative Learning fit the
criteria of student-centered learning. The move to a more student-centered
view of learning has required a fundamental shift in the role of a teacher. No
longer is the teacher seen predominantly as a dispenser of information or
walking tape recorder, but rather as a facilitator or manager of the students'
16:30pm-16:45pm
learning.
Many approaches to teaching, including collaborative Learning fit the
criteria of student-centered learning. Collaborative learning is an educational
approach to teaching and learning that involves groups of students working
together to solve a problem, complete a task, or create a product. In this
approach Collaboration is fundamental and can take different forms ranging
from collaboration among students in a group, among other students in the
class, with the instructor of the course, with other students or instructors, all
the way to collaboration with persons not at all involved with the course or
the university.
In our days and because of available technologies all of this is easily
accomplished via e-collaboration in all of its forms. Faculty members can

T104
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start experimenting with this new approach as I applied it in one of my
courses, csc498 Mobile Computing during two different runs of the courses.
As the instructor of the course, I introduced the material of the Mobile
Computing course and broke down the topics into major parts. I then,
collaboratively formed groups and assigned a part of the course to each
group. I provided a topic plan and some resources and asked each group to
prepare tutorials and presentations for its assigned topic. Part of the
ownership of the course was passed to students in a way where each group
was responsible to present and test the rest of the class on the part. Students
had to go out their classroom box in order to complete their assigned task.
Collaboration took place in many different forms and the final outcome was
to me and to the students a very positive, enriching, and successful learning
experience. The advantages and benefits will be included in the presentation.
One of the important conclusions of this experimental course is that the
amount of collaboration increased significantly and thus led to improving the
students’ learning experience without imposing on the faculty member any
extra work time or load.
As I attend to implement the same experiment during the spring 2016
semester, I am interested in collecting as much feedback from colleagues
attending the conference, in order to improve and complete the validation of
my work.
Robotics as an educational tool: Impact of Lego Mindstorms
Myint Swe Khine, Ernest Afari
The Petroleum Institute, United Arab Emirates
Abstract—It is increasingly important that next generation of students must
acquire problem solving, critical thinking and collaborative skills to succeed
in their career aspirations in the 21st century. Technology plays a crucial
role in assimilation of these skills. Among flourishing arrays of technologies,
robotics provides challenges and opportunities to the learners in developing
innovative ideas, disruptive thinking and higher order learning skills. In
recognizing these potentials, educational authorities in the United Arab
Emirates undertook an important step in distributing Lego Mindstorms
16:45pm-17:00pm
(EV3) kits to schools to encourage teachers to use in their teaching. This
paper explores the educational use of robotics in schools and how teachers
can integrate this new technology into the curriculum. The paper also
suggests the effective strategies in using robotics as an educational tool and
how it will impact students’ interests in STEM related subjects. Some
recommendations to enhance learning activities in the classrooms are
provided.

T108

Index Terms—educational robotics, lego Mindstorms, STEM education
Using M-learning as Effective device in Teaching and Learning in Higher
Education in Saudi Arabia
Salem Saleh Alkhalaf, Mohammed Amasha and Amal Al-Jarallah
17:00pm-17:15pm Qassim University, Saudi Arabia

T205
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Abstract— E-Learning can include training, the delivery of just-in-time
information and guidance from experts. According of Wikipedia M-learning
or mobile learning is defined as "learning across multiple contexts, through
social and content interactions, using personal electronic devices. Mobile
devices such as mobile phones, PDAs, and tablets such as iPad are more
popular and attractive among consumers due to several factors In Saudi
Arabia Universities adapted the idea of integrated m-learning devices to
support teaching and learning. The purpose of this qualitative research was
to exam students’ attitude Using M-learning as Effective device in Teaching
and Learning in Saudi Arabia. A questionnaire designed with three pivots
distributed about 20 question to the responses question was distributed to 93
students have been selected randomly from (Nora University, Qasssim
University and King Abdul-Aziz University). Chi-Square (x2) has been used
to analysis date for comparing between distinction between the frequencies
(f) and the expected frequency (fe) around the phrases of questionnaire.
Results construes that students learnt much through the presence of
m-learning. They ensure that M-learning enhances their awareness and recall
of job related information .They emphasize that Information from
m-learning is in a form that is readily usable. They ensure that M-learning
enhances their effectiveness in the study. They confirm that the m-learning
System Quality is satisfactory.
Index Terms— Mobile Learning - Teaching and Learning – Teaching and
Learning –Saudi Arabia.
A Quasi-Experimental Study of the Application of Technology in
Mathematics Classroom
Ramlee Mustapha, Rohaiza Ramli
Sultan Idris Education University (UPSI), Malaysia/ SMA Majlis Agama
Islam Wilayah Persekutuan, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Abstract—Perceived as an abstract and difficult domain, mathematics has
long been one of the most apprehensive subjects among students. Hence
researchers and teachers have been constantly looking for ways to better
teach the subject. Integrating technology in teaching mathematics is one of
the alternatives in facilitating mathematics learning. This quasi-experimental
study was designed to determine the effect of Geometers’ Sketchpad (GSP)
on trigonometric achievement among high school technical students. A
17:15pm-17:30pm random sample of 56 students was divided into a controlled group and an
experimental group. The control group received conventional lesson while
the experimental group was taught trigonometric functions by using GSP
module. The key result shows that the use of GSP has had a positive
significant effect on students’ trigonometric achievement and the GSP has
assisted the students to better retain the knowledge taught as compared to the
controlled group. Further, the teacher and the experimental group were asked
in a survey to state their attitudes regarding GSP. The finding shows that
the students and their teacher have demonstrated positive attitudes, interests
and enthusiasm in using GSP.

T207

Index Terms—Application of Technology in Classroom, Geometrical
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software, Mathematics,

Malaysia

A Japanese-Chinese Cross-Language Entity Linking Method with Entity
Disambiguation Based on Document Similarity
Xiang Song, Jialiang Zhou, Fuminori Kimura and Akira Maeda
Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Abstract—In this paper, we propose a method to automatically discover
links between valuable keyphrases in a Japanese document and
corresponding Chinese encyclopedia pages. The proposed method has three
stages. First, we translate Japanese keyphrases into Chinese using a
combination of three translation methods. Second, we extract all Chinese
encyclopedia articles of the translated keyphrases. Third, we translate the
original Japanese document into Chinese and make a vector of noun
frequencies. We calculate the cosine similarities of original articles and all
candidate Chinese encyclopedia ones. To find the appropriateness of term
17:30pm-17:45pm
description pages for disambiguation, we make a rank with cosine similarity
by comparing a Japanese document with Chinese encyclopedia articles.
Finally, we add a link from a Japanese keyphrase to top-ranking Chinese
encyclopedia article. In this paper, we use Wikipedia and Baidu Baike (an
online encyclopedia published by Baidu, a Chinese search engine) articles to
conduct our experiment. Although we achieved an accuracy rate of 81% by
using Wikipedia, we achieved an accuracy rate of 97% by using Baidu
Baike.

K03

Index Terms—Encyclopedia, Cross-Language Link Discovery, Wikification,
Baidu Baike.
Towards a Middle-Out Approach for Building Legal Domain Reference
Ontology
MIRNA EL GHOSH, HALA NAJA, HABIB ABDULRAB, MOHAMAD
KHALIL
INSA ROUEN, FRANCE / LEBANESE UNIVERSITY, LEBANON
Abstract—This article presents a middle-out approach to build legal domain
reference ontology for a Legal Knowledge Based System (LKBS). The
proposed approach is a combination of top-down and bottom-up strategies.
17:45pm-18:00pm In particular, we propose to develop legal domain reference ontology,
splitted into modules or fragments, based on merging two processes:
Conceptual Modeling Process, by reusing foundational ontologies (top-down
strategy) and Ontology Learning Process from textual resources (bottom-up
strategy).

K08

Index Terms—Conceptual modeling, domain reference ontology, legal
ontology, modularization, ontology learning.

K09
18:00pm-18:15pm

Prediction of Serendipity Songs from the User Profile
Naoki Kito, Kenta Oku and Kyoji Kawagoe
Ritsumeikan University, Japan

16

Abstract—The purpose of this paper is to propose music recommendation
technique for serendipitous songs. We define serendipitous music as music
that is unknown, but potentially liked by the target user, and has not been
found by himself or herself. In this study, we analyzed music profiles of
users and discussed how we can predict music findability based on the users'
profiles. We obtained the profiles by crowdsourcing. Thirty different users
gave tags and ratings for each piece of music. The number of users was 155.
We obtained 11,190 datasets in total. We analyzed each user’s profile, which
revealed known and unknown, contributing feature values for the estimation
of the preference for the song. From the resulting analysis, we considered the
design of a serendipitous directional music recommendation technique.
Index Terms—Music recommendation, Recommender system, Serendipity,
User profile
Toward Fashion-brand Recommendation Systems using Deep-Learning:
Preliminary Analysis
Yuka Wakita, Kenta Oku and Kyoji Kawagoe
Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Abstract—Recently, the number of Electronic Commerce users has been
rapidly increasing with the spread of the Internet. However, users cannot
easily find their preferred clothes items among the enormous number on the
Internet. As a method for solving this problem, we propose a fashion-brand
recommendation system using a deep learning method. This system
increases the likelihood that a user will find his/her favorite clothes items.
18:15pm-18:30pm
The user must first determine his/her favorite fashion-brands. In this paper,
we evaluate the effectiveness of using a deep learning method in a
fashion-brand recommendation system. The preliminary analysis shows that
the fashion-brand recommendation method using deep learning can
dramatically improve the recommendation accuracy as compared with other
machine learning methods.

K10

Index Terms—deep learning, fashion, recommend
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Session Chair:

TBA

Supply Chain Causal Linkage-based Strategic Map Design
Kanda Boonsothonsatit
King Mongkut’s University of Technology Thonburi, Bangkok, Thailand
Abstract—Supply chain management (SCM) practices and performance are
managed through a strategic map. They are bridged by the attention to a few
measures including both financial and non-financial perspectives. Such the
measures are embedded into the balanced scorecard (BSC). The BSC is
however criticized as limitations because of unidirectional causality and
internal focus. These could be overcome by a supply chain causal
14:00pm-14:15pm linkage-based strategic map design. Its conceptual framework is proposed in
this paper purposing to causally link SCM practices to performance. The
causal linkages contribute to identify their root causes leveraging the
organizational vision and mission. This contribution is useful for decision
makers to set SMART (specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and
timeline) objectives.

TM002

Index Terms—supply chain management, causal linkage, strategic map
Optimization of surface roughness in drilling of GFRP composite using
harmony search algorithm
Mohammad Ahsan Habib, Md. Anayet U. Patwari, Akib Jabed and M.
Nabil Bhuiyan
Islamic University of Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Abstract—Now-a-days the application of Glass fiber reinforced polymer
(GFRP) composite materials has increased a lot in the field of engineering.
Afterward, the need for better surface finish of GFRP composite materials
machining has increased greatly. In this paper a hybrid model of Harmony
14:15pm-14:30pm
Search (HS) with Response Surface Methodology (RSM), has been
developed for optimizing the surface roughness of three different GFRP
composite materials during drilling operation. The machining parameters
viz., cutting speed, feed rate, cutting tool point angle and lip clearance angle
were optimized with the consideration surface roughness using HS
algorithm. In addition, the optimized results using HS algorithm is compared
with desirably analysis. Finally, the effect of different machining parameters
on surface roughness are also studied.

TM003
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Index Terms—Glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP), Harmony Search
(HS), Response Surface Methodology (RSM), Surface roughness,
Optimization.
Cavitation in Friction Stir Processing of Al-Zn-Mg-Cu Alloy
Vivek V. Patel, Vishvesh J. Badheka and Abhishek Kumar
Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University, India

TM004

Abstract—Friction stir processing (FSP) is a solid state process to modify
the microstructure of the metals. FSP was carried out on the high strength
aluminum alloy to investigate the defects such as cavitation. Temperature

Macro and Microstructure examination was performed after FSP using
14:30pm-14:45pm optical microscopy. Cavitation was observed in all FSP samples at different
locations and amount within the processing zone. High heat input samples
reported more cavitation volume compared to low heat input sample. Pin
geometry was found the governing factor for material flow and consequently
the level of the cavitation during FSP.
Index Terms—aluminum, cavitation, friction, parameters, process, stir
Scheduling of a Renewable Hybrid Tri-Generation
Secil Ercan and Gulgun Kayakutlu
Istanbul Technical University, Turkey
Abstract—Hybrid energy resources are generally accepted with the concern
of global pollution and warming. Optimization studies on the detailed
scheduling of hybrid energy usage are trying to find solutions for complex
problems including uncertainty and lots of data. This paper proposes a
stochastic model for detailed scheduling of a tri-generation system using
14:45pm-15:00pm wind and solar sources with thermal collectors. The proposed hourly
scheduling will allow balancing the production and consumption as well as
giving more realistic commitments the day ahead. The model is currently
working with the simulated data and the case application has started.

TM005

Index Terms—Renewable energy, Trigeneration, CCHP, Scheduling, Solar
energy, Wind energy
Lotus Mechanism: A novel concept for primary mirror deployment
Mr. Parth Prajapati and Dr. A.R.Srinivas
Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University, India

TM007

Abstract—To cope up with the challenges of deep space exploration and
communication it is mandatory to have telescopic reflectors of large
15:00pm-15:15pm diameters both on ground and in space. Current spacecrafts has constraints
of its own in terms of available space to accommodate reflector of diameters
more than 4m. This paper focuses on overcoming the challenges of available
footprint area in the spacecraft by modifying the monolithic reflector by
dividing it in segments. A new solution is proposed to “divide” and “rule”
19

large sized telescopic reflectors in small segments and folding them to
reduce overall size of the assembly; which will reduce the overall footprint
area of the mirror.
Index Terms—segmented mirror, mechanism, hinges, footprint area
Unbalancing capacity: A possible way of reducing work-in-process
inventory
Rogerio Flores daSilva, Renelson Ribeiro Sampaio, Francisco Uchoa
Passos
Faculdade SENAI-CIMATEC, Brazil
Abstract—Balancing or unbalancing production lines is still a major subject
on operations research, given the difficulty of assessing the benefits of
specific lines configurations. Due to constant and dramatic changes in global
industry scenario, new alternatives are pointed out every moment to improve
15:15pm-15:30pm decision-making on that subject. This article presents a simulation proposal
to evaluate the impact of imbalance in assembly lines on their performance,
especially work in process inventory. The hypothesis, script and questions to
be answered with the help of simulation are elaborated, opening space to a
new approach to design unbalanced assembly lines.

TM008

Index Terms—unbalanced capacity, work-in-process, inventory, assembly
line.
Spare Parts Planning In Machine Learning
Niyazi Ozdinc Celikel, Gulgun Kayakutlu and Irem Duzdar
Istanbul Technical University, Turkey
Abstract—This study explains and compares the different algorithms in data
mining methodology to construct a suitable model for spare part planning.
Different algorithms will be used and prediction analysis will be conducted
15:30pm-15:45pm based on these algorithms to construct a suitable model to determine the
characteristics of the spare part in the supply chain processes. Azure
Machine Learning Studio and R scripts will be used in the analysis phase.

TM009

Index Terms—spare parts planning, machine learning, ARIMA, ETS
Framework for Platform Innovation in Urban Mobility Service
Jianan Sun; David L. Bodde
Clemson University, United States
Abstract—The increasing concentration of population in urban areas
challenges their mobility services. However, the mobility solutions currently
15:45pm-16:00pm in place lack the capacity and scope to match the growing demand for
service.
In contrast, computer simulations offer a vision of urban mobility in which
fleets of vehicles are automated, electric, shared, and connected with
supporting infrastructure systems like traffic management, re-charging, and
mass transit. Achieving the promise of the simulation models will require an

TM011
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open-architecture innovation platform that can: (a) adopt the innovations in
vehicle automation, electric power trains, and connectivity technologies; and
(b) provide incentives for continuous innovation to meet the mobility
demand of rising populations around the globe.
In the paper the authors propose a generic innovation platform that could be
deployed in each metro area in consonance with its distinct characteristics.
Index Terms—urban mobility service, mobility sharing models, system-level
innovation, platform innovation, ecosystem framework,
16:00pm-16:15pm

Coffee Break
FUZZY ASSOCIATION RULES FOR INNOVATION COLLABORATION
OF SMALL COMPANIES: A COMPARISON OF BOLIVIA AND
TURKEY
America Rocio Quinteros Condoretty, Gulgun Kayakutlu and Ayca Altay
Istanbul Technical University, Turkey

Abstract—The whole is greater than the sum of its parts”, a famous phrase
of Aristotle, describes the power of a Network in simple words. Synergy is
created when companies, universities, and the government join forces for the
common objectives of creating a competitive advantage. When this network
16:15pm-16:30pm is extended to include several companies work together based on mutual
trust. The small and medium enterprises can grow through an effective
collaboration while creating positive effects on the development of their
region.

TM208

Index Terms—urban mobility service, mobility sharing models,
system-level innovation, platform innovation, ecosystem framework
System for remote meter reading and load management in Electric Utility of
Belgrade
Ivana Vlajic – Naumovska, Emil Naumovski, Srdjan Milosevic, Milos
Milosevic
School of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science of Applied Studies,
Belgrade, Serbia
Abstract—In this paper are presented the basic concepts and definitions of
the remote meter reading and load management (AMR) in the distribution of
electrical energy. AMR system equipment in EPS Distribution (branch
Belgrade) - Electric Utility of Belgrade (former EDB), Serbia, and the
16:30pm-16:45pm functioning of this system, are shown through practical examples. Special
emphasis was placed on integration of AMR devices in the existing system
with the main aim of ensuring interoperability. Implemented solutions of
advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) and systems management (AMM)
for remote consumption reading, which operates in the EPS Distribution
system, were perceived through the development of practical modules.
Integration of consumption data management function (MDM) from AMR
system and EPS Distribution business information system, was carried out in
order to fully automate the process. Possibility of extending the system using
new Smart Grids technologies, collecting and processing measurement data

TM210
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of all the energy consumption parameters in buildings in order to achieve
greater energy efficiency. Practical examples of using AMI for recognition
and sustainable optimal reduction of technical losses and elimination of
non-technical losses in electricity transmission and distribution grids were
shown.
Index Terms—system for remote meter reading, Smart metering, Smart
grids, meter devices interoperability, elimination of non-technical losses
Improving Efficiency of Shoe Manufacturer through the use of Time and
Motion Study and Line Balancing
Jennyvie S. Germanes, Markhaya F. Puga, Rhoda B. Sabio, Erron M.
Sanchez, Jenny C. Hugo
Technological Institute of the Philippines, Philipiines
Abstract—Shoes making is the number one source of income in Marikina
City, Philippines. But, it is now facing a great challenge due to globalization.
Imported shoes from China continue to threaten the profitability of
16:45pm-17:00pm Philippine made shoes. For the shoe makers of Marikina, being productive
by means improving the process and lowering the cost of input, and by
means of increasing efficiency are some of the best options since it do not
require additional worker and machinery. In this study, the researchers use
TMS and line balancing technique to increase efficiency of production line.

TM212

Index Terms—Efficiency, TMS (Time and Motion Study), Line Balancing
Fast Particle Neighbor Searching for Unlimited Scene with Fluid Refraction
improvement
Sio-Kei Im, and Ka-Hou Chan
Macao Polytechnic Institute, China
Abstract—With the popular application of physics-based simulation in
virtual reality, real-time simulation and rendering of dynamic fluids have
always been the pursuit for virtual reality research. In this paper, we propose
an efficient algorithm for Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH) particle
neighbor searching and rendering by taking advantage of Graphics
Processing Unit (GPU) parallelization. In our method, all particles and its
neighbors will be collected together and no need to search its neighboring
17:00pm-17:15pm grid actually. Thus, it does not require memory to store the start index of
each grid and it can effectively solve the computational issue in inactive
areas of a scene. Further, we reconstruct the fluid surfaces by the Screen
Space Fluid Rendering (SSFR) method, and improve the refraction effect in
real-time. The results are analyzed and discussed to show the efficiency of
the scheme. Both simulation and rendering of 3D liquid computing are able
to produce faster performance for realistic virtual environments.

T16

Index Terms—Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics, Particle neighbor
searching, Screen Space Fluid Rendering, Unlimited Scene, Fluid
Refraction.
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Application of Data Mining in Sina Weibo - Sentiment Indicator to gauge
Tourist Satisfaction in Macao
Rita Tan Sim Tse
Macao Polytechnic Institute, China
Abstract—Sentiment analysis and opinion mining are active research trends
in data mining. The explosion of social media such as social networks has
created unprecedented opportunities for data mining research community.
Analyzers can study and analyze users’ opinions, attitudes, and emotions
about news or social events. Our focus in this work is to propose a way to
gauge tourist satisfaction based on some criteria set forth in the ranking of
China's Feature Tourist City, by reviewing Natural Resources, Tourist
17:15pm-17:30pm
Goods, and History and Culture of the city from the social network. The
tweets collected from Sina Weibo in Macao have gone through a series of
process to reach the expected data format and then be eventually analyzed. A
dataset of 418,056 tweets from 2013 and 194,880 tweets from 2014 is
analyzed in this work. Tourist satisfaction is calculated and the result
indicates that the tourists’ overall satisfaction towards Macao is generally
positive.

T28

Index Terms— Data Mining, Macao, Sentiment Analysis, Sina Weibo
Solvothermal synthesis of three-dimensional microspherical bismuth
oxychloride assembled by spheres
Hongmei Wei and Jinxing Wang
Chongqing University, Chongqing, China
Abstract—Uniform BiOCl microspheres had been synthesized via a facile
solvothermal route. The structural features of the as-prepared BiOCl were
characterized systematically by the X-ray powder diffraction and scanning
electron microscopy. The SEM characterization results indicated that BiOCl
17:30pm-17:45pm microspheres possessed a superstructure composed of several hierarchical
spheres which were assembled by numerous two dimensional nanosheets
with thickness of 20–30 nm. Besides, these microspheres were of hollow
structures. Because of the special structure, the as-prepared BiOCl showed
high photocatalytic performance.

T301

Index Terms—Semiconductors; Functional; BiOCl; Photocatalysis
Facile Solvothermal Synthesis of Three-dimensional Bismuth Oxychloride
for Superior Photosensitized Degradation
Tengfei Li and Tianmo Liu
Chongqing University, Chongqing, China

T302

Abstract—Two different three-dimensional BiOCl samples were synthesized
17:45pm-18:00pm via a facile solvothermal process without using any template or surfactant.
The self-assembly porous structures of BiOCl could be simply tuned by
adding NaOH aqueous solution. Although as-obtained samples had very
different morphologies , they shared very close values of BET surface areas
which resulted in almost the same RhB adsorption ratio. In this work, it was
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verified that the morphology of the catalyst had a significant effect on its
photocatalytic activity. Moreover, it also developed a simple method to tune
the morphology of the catalyst to achieve high photocatalytic activity.
Index Terms—Semiconductors; Functional; BiOCl; Photocatalysis

Start from
19:00 PM

Dinner Time
（Please Do Bring Your Dinner Coupon To The Restaurant）

Venue: Timhotel Berthier Paris
4 Boulevard Berthier, 17. Palais des Congrès - Batignolles, 75017 Paris
Mobile : +33 (0)6.76.28.91.58
Tél : +33 (0)1.46.27.10.00
Fax : +33 (0)1.46.27.00.57
For hotel reservation, please contact with Timhotel Berthier Paris via
resaind.berthier@timhotel.fr
This Timhotel is located in north-west Paris, just 50 metres from Porte de Clichy Metro and RER
stations. It offers elegant soundproofed accommodation with air conditioning and flat-screen
satellite TV.
Each room at the Timhotel Paris XVII Bd Berthier is equipped with a desk, a radio and tea and coffee
making facilities. The private bathrooms feature a bathtub and a hairdryer.
Breakfast is served daily and the Paris XVII Timhotel’s restaurant offers traditional French cuisine.
Guests can relax at the bar, or on the outdoor terrace.
There is also a pool table, and daily newspapers are available. Front desk is open 24 hours and offers
ticket service.
The Timhotel Paris XVII is 2 km from the Moulin Rouge, in the famous Montmartre district. Porte de
Clichy Metro and RER stations provide direct access to the Eiffel Tower, the Champs Elysées and
Notre-Dame Cathedral.
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Upcoming Conferences
June 4-6, 2016

Submission Deadline

Place

March 20, 2016

Beijing, China

Submission Deadline

Place

April 15, 2016

Chengdu, China

Submission Deadline

Place

April 5, 2016

Portsmouth, UK

Submission Deadline

Place

May 5, 2016

New Taipei, Taiwan

Submission Deadline

Place

May 5, 2016

Larissa, Greece

Submission Deadline

Place

June 15, 2016

Tokyo, Japan

2016 8th IEEE International Conference on Communication
Software and Networks (ICCSN 2016)
www.iccsn.org
Contact Email: iccsn_conference@163.com

July 5-7, 2016
2016 IEEE International Conference on Cloud Computing and Big
Data Analysis (ICCCBDA 2016)
www.icccbd.com
Contact Email: icccbd_conference@163.com

August 3-5, 2016
2016 5th International Conference on Image, Vision and
Computing (ICIVC 2016)
www.icivc.org

Contact Email: icivc@asr.org

September 3-5, 2016
2016 International Conference on Multimedia Systems and Signal
Processing (ICMSSP 2016)
www.icmssp.org
Contact Email: icmssp_general@asr.org
September 18-20, 2016
2016 8th International Conference on Software Technology and
Engineering (ICSTE 2016)
www.icste.org

Contact Email: icste@asr.org

October 29-31, 2016
2016 8th International Conference on Graphic and Image
Processing (ICGIP 2016)
www.icgip.org

Contact Email: icgip_conf@vip.163.com
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